October 10, 2018

Excellence in Technology, Training and Service®

Sole Source Letter

Dear Customer,

Please be advised NITV Federal Service (NFS) is the Sole Source for the Computer Voice Stress Analyzer III (CVSA® III), the CVSA® II, the CVSA®, as well as all manufacturer-approved certification training programs related to any version of the CVSA®.


NFS is the only Voice Stress Analysis (VSA) manufacturer holding patents for its VSA technologies. The FACT® scoring system is exclusively offered by NFS, and can precisely quantify stress in the human voice to evaluate CVSA® examination charts as Deceptive or Non-Deceptive with an accuracy level greater than 98%. Additionally, the CVSA® is an approved GSA item for all US Federal Agencies, has been approved by the US Federal Court System, and is used by approximately 2,000 US and International Law Enforcement Agencies, as well as elements of the US Military and US Federal Agencies.

For more information please visit our website at www.cvsa1.com or contact us by calling (561) 798-6280.